Making History More Accessible
Now you can remove the obstacles to the treasures hidden in your microfilm archives.

ST ViewScan®
COMPACT

CONSTRUCTION

With the ViewScan’s compact
camera, the user can clearly
view the film and quickly find
specific pages.

The durable steel construction
ensures that your ViewScan is
ready to use for years to come.

FAMILIAR

Patrons love the familiar film
controls on the scanner which
make it easy to learn and use.

CONVENIENT

Accessible front side USB ports
simplify saving files to a
portable
dri

High Performance Features
ST ViewScan Scanner Specifications
Scan-able Media:

Microfilm (16/35mm Rolls), 3M cartridge, microfiche, aperture cards and micro
opaque cards included at no additional cost

Camera:

• High speed (30 fps), high resolution monochrome camera
• Real-time image display while scrolling film without flicker or to compensate
for brightness or contrast
• 256 greyscale capture, can produce greyscale and bi-tonal output
• Software selectable resolution up to 600 dpi “at document”
• Light Source is CCFL True Colour White film-optimized lamps for film and
LED lamps for opaque card, lifetime warranty

Motorised Roll Film Carrier:

Control film speed and direction with physical keys on the carrier or use the
software virtual film controls within the ViewScan software

USB Ports:

Two handy USB ports are provided to make it easy for customers to save to a
portable USB flash drive - requires two available USB ports on host PC

Power Adapter:

Energy efficient, low power design
13.8 VDC 2A, AC 100-240 V 50Hz – 60Hz

Dimensions / Weight:

Digital Film Viewer/Scanner: 30.5cm W x 43.2cm D x 16.7cm H, 4.5Kg.
UC9 Motorized Carrier: 63.5cm W x 30.5cm D x 14.2cm H, 5 Kg.

Optional Carrier Adapters:

Lower your cost and protect part of your reader-printer investment by using your
existing carrier on a new ViewScan system
Minolta UC7
ALOS UC59
Canon CC900

ViewScan Software:

Provides complete administration and control of the ViewScan system, including
system configuration, image capture and editing, file format options and multiple
image output choices. See the ViewScan software literature for complete details.
Windows 32 / 64 bit compatible.
Optional Software:
The ST OCR Searchable Text Tools - Optical Character Recognition
capability. Use the tools to covert a page at a time to searchable text while
viewing the microfilm, or to convert saved images to searchable PDF
documents.
ST Cruise Control - adds the ability to automatically advance the film, scan
each frame, enhance, crop and save the images. ST Cruise Control will quickly
capture a specific number of images or an entire roll of film.
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